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Join us…  

“My head is buzzing with new strategies to implement in my classroom and to share with 
my colleagues.” 

 

At MCEC 2020 the focus will be on special educators with a single goal: making a 
difference for children with exceptionalities. Whatever your role—general or special 
education teacher, district administrator, principal, teacher educator, or 
paraprofessional—you can drive educator and student success by attending MCEC 
2020.  

Use this Justification Toolkit to help make your case for support of travel, funding, and 
time off to attend MCEC 2020.   

Attending the MCEC 2020 Conference & Expo will allow you to:  

• Keep your fingers on the pulse of trends, hot topics, and emerging practices in 
special education. 

• Gain insights from leading special education experts to help make your practice 
better. 

• Get great ideas to use in your classroom as you connect with educators 
practicing in different settings. 

Design your own experience and earn up to 15 OPI Renewal Credits, Early Childhood 
Education Renewal Units or MSHA Credit approved at State level or 1 Semester Credit 
Hour. Choose from over 35 sessions covering these topics:  

• Accountability Systems (IDEA/ESSA) for Children and Youth with Disabilities 

• Administration/Supervision 

• Arts in Special Education 

• Assessment 
• Autism Spectrum Disorder / Intellectual Disabilities 

• Career Development/Transition 

• Collaboration and Inclusive Practices 

• Communicative Disabilities and Deafness 

• Cultural and/or Linguistic Diversity 

• Early Childhood and Early Intervention 

• Gifted Education 
• Learning Disabilities 
• Literacy 
• Math Instruction 
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• Multi-Tiered System of Support (MTSS) 
• Parent/Family/School Partnerships 

• Physical/Health/Multiple Disabilities 

• Pioneers/Historical Perspectives 

• Research 

• Technology in Special Education and Early Intervention 

• Visual Impairments and Deafblindness 
• Working with Paraprofessionals 

Registration Information  
 

MMCEC 2020 offers multiple registration options to fit anyone’s budget. We want you to                           
have access to the best professional development event of the year, in whatever way                           
works for you.   

Register early for the biggest savings! The Best Rate and Advance registration options                         
offer great value, especially for MCEC members. Another money-saving options is our                       
Single-day registration.   

Visit montanaMCEC.org for more information on registration options.   

Hotel Information  
 

MCEC has negotiated a great hotel rate at our host hotel! Book in MMCEC’s room 
block $104/per night.  Register & Reserve your room by the end of the Early Bird 
Deadline and be entered in our drawing for a free upgrade to a one bedroom King 
Suite!   

Calculate your cost to attend  
Use the table below to estimate your investment for attending the conference.  

Expense  Considerations  Cost  
Registration  • Are you a MCEC member? 

• What registration option works for 
you? 

$  
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Travel  ● How are you traveling to the 
conference?  
 

● Estimate cost of travel. 

$  

Lodging  •     MCEC has negotiated lodging room 
block to make your stay affordable. 
($104 night) 

$  

Food  • How many meals will you need? 
• Do you have a food per diem? Food 

provided: Wed afternoon snack, 
Thursday breakfast, Luncheon and 
Social, Friday breakfast 

$  

  Total    $  

Writing a Justification Letter  

We’re here to help you get support from your principal or administrator to attend MCEC 
2020 in Missoula. You can customize the following draft “justification letter” to make the 
case for your attendance. Please visit the MMCEC 2020 Conference website for more 
information.  

Some things to remember to support your request…  

• Emphasize impact. Attending MCEC 2020 will benefit you as an educator, the 
students you serve, your colleagues, and ultimately your school. Talk about the new 
ideas and strategies you will discover that are based on solid research and 
academia. 

• Highlight the savings. Your school or district can save money while investing in 
professional development for individual teachers or entire teams. BEST RATE savings 
are in effect through December 19, 2019.   
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• Stress the connection. Make sure you explain that your attendance will help you 
meet knowledge requirements of your school or state. You can earn up to 15 credit 
hours  over two and a half days.   

• You can direct your own learning and design the program that meets your specific 
needs—and enrich your colleagues’ knowledge as well. 

• Highlight the opportunity to learn firsthand from experts delivering these 
presentations.   
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Justification Letter  

Dear  

At the Montana Council for Exceptional Children Special Education Conference (MCEC 
2020), educators at all levels will be brought together to enhance their professional skills, 
knowledge, and careers. I would like to attend this event happening February 19-21, 
2020, in Missoula, to learn best practices and skills to provide a high-quality education 
for each one of my students.  

By attending MCEC 2020, I will gain valuable knowledge that I will be able to implement 
as soon as I get back to my classroom. I’ll also be able to select sessions that best inform 
and support my work while making connections with and learning from the experiences 
of other educators throughout the conference.  

MCEC 2020 Conference provides opportunities for me to:  
• Attend sessions focused on the critical knowledge and skills that I need to help 

my students succeed inside and outside of the classroom. 
• Connect with other special educators with whom I can exchange ideas, skills, 

resources, and practices. 
• Earn up to 15 hours of professional development credit. 

To meet my professional development goals, I am seeking approval for the registration 
fees, travel and lodging expenses, and food expenses during the conference. The 
detailed cost breakdown is listed below.   

Conference Registration:  
Travel:  
Lodging: 
Food:   

Total estimated conference cost of:  

My participation in the conference will complement our school’s objective of continual 
professional development and I plan to return with resources to share what I’ve learned 
with our teachers.  

Thank you in advance for your consideration.  

Sincerely, 
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